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OVERVIEW:
A WORD FROM THE PRESIDENT

KINESIOLOGISTS IN NEW
BRUSNWICK

By Kendra Cooling
Dear Members,
We are happy to reach you, virtually, and welcome 2021!
Despite the adversity of this past year, specifically regarding the pandemic, we are pleased to continue supporting the development and
delivery of the services we offer as kinesiologists! Despite the modification in the delivery of our services, you have each adapted and
overcame the difficulties faced modifying the nature of your work,
and have prevailed! We all have so much to be grateful for despite
the hardship brought in 2020, and I hope you have found strength
(pun intended!) during this time!
As we move forward with alternative solutions, we will continue to
advance awareness and professional engagement as kinesiologists in
the province, and adapt to your needs! We anticipate the continuance
of the restrictions of this pandemic and will support you through the
transition of return to work, virtually or in person, as we continue
the great work that we do! It is important now more than ever to
have the profession recognized, as exercise yields many benefits recognized during the time of isolation and greater health risk! I hope
that 2021 finds you well and that it is your best year yet, personally
and professionally!

INTERVIEW WITH A KIN:
TODD HICKEY

LEARN HOW TO JOIN OUR
COMMUNAUTY

JULIE GAUDET, THE 2020
BURSARY RECIPIENT TALKS
ABOUT HER RECENT PAPER
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THE IMPORTANCE OF
KINESIOLOGIST
IN HEALTH CARES
By Annie-pier Fortin, MSc (Kinesiology) and Grant
Handrigan, Professor, Université de Moncton

PHYSICAL INACTIVITY COST

In 2009, direct, indirect and total cost of physical inactivity in Canada was estimated at 2.4, 4.3 and 6.8 billion dollars respectively, placing physical inactivity as a principal factor contributing to chronic
diseases and to health care expenses in Canada 1. According to the
last population snapshot from the New Brunswick Health Council 2,
49.2% of New Brunswickers were moderately active or active every
day while the Canadian mean was at 53.7%. Yet, there is irrefutable
evidence on the efficiency of a regular practice of physical activity in
primary and secondary prevention of multiple chronic diseases and
premature death3. Furthermore, the Canadian Network for Mood
and Anxiety Treatment4 now recommend physical activity as an intervention for depression in Canada.

THE KINESIOLOGIST, AN INESTIMABLE RESOURCE IN INTERDISCIPLINARY TEAMS

In the fall of 2020, the New Brunswick Nurses Union presented their
conclusion following their report5 on long term care sector in NB
where 89% of respondents did affirm that residents did not receive
the necessary assistances to exercise. Furthermore, last November,
after the change in leadership in the Vitalite Health Network, an article from Radio-Canada highlighted five challenges6 that the Vitalite
Health Network are faced with in the coming years. One of the challenges is to adapt services to New Brunswickers health care needs
by maximising other health care professional services. A majority of
New Brunswick kinesiologists are working outside of the health system and are thus underutilized in the lead for change in population
health, specifically around the issue of physical inactivity. Indeed, the
recent guidelines for clinical practice in obesity 7, cardiovascular disease8, chronic pain9 and musculoskeletal disorders10, all stress the
necessity to incorporate physical activity specialists as members of
interdisciplinary health teams.
Kinesiologists have the required competencies to assist with long
term behaviour changes in terms of physical activity and to assist
New Brunswickers in attaining the new Canadian 24-hour move-
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With the beginning of this new year, the New Brunswick Kinesiology
Association would like to reiterate the importance of kinesiologists
as a member of health care interdisciplinary teams and their key role
in promotion, prevention and treatment of chronic diseases and injuries. Kinesiologists are university educated health professionals with
a degree in sciences. Their expertise is in the knowledge of human
movement and physical activity and the use of this last as an intervention tool for improving health.

ment guidelines11. For adults, it is recommended to
accumulate 150 minutes of moderate to vigorous of
physical activity every week in addition to include
resistance training, twice a week. The New Brunswick Kinesiology Association has approximately 60
certified kinesiologists, who must meet annual continuing education requirements and detain professional liability insurance. These kinesiologists are
ready to serve the New Brunswick population and
help make the citizens of our province more active.
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INTERVIEW

With a Kinesiologist

TODD HICKEY
You are presently employed by WorkSafeNB.
Can you tell us what your job position is and
explain your tasks and responsibilities.
As a Human Factors Specialist with
WorkSafeNB, my goal is to prevent workrelated injury and illness for all New Brunswick
workers by identifying the environmental or
internal factors/stressors that may result in injury, illness, or impairment, or otherwise affect
worker wellness. Essentially, I evaluate the interactions between humans and other elements
of a system (environment, people and objects)
to optimize human well-being, improve system
performance, and reduce the risk of injuries for
employees. I accomplish this through:
-Developing, reviewing and revising provincial
directives, policies and procedures, as well as
musculoskeletal injury (MSI) prevention guidelines, education and training curriculum, tools,
and other publications to increase the awareness and knowledge-level of NB employers regarding injury prevention;
-Preparing and presenting interpretations of the
validated science and research in human factors/ergonomics to direct the injury reduction
actions of WorkSafeNB staff & committees, as
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well as external clients and stakeholders;
-Evaluating and analysing work processes/workstations/
jobs/tasks;
-Writing comprehensive reports outlining the root cause and
required controls for injury prevention, and ensuring implementation of findings with stakeholders; and,
-Conducting technical training, and process consulting, around
implementation and sustainability of Back in Form (BIF),
WorkSafeNB’s copyrighted, comprehensive client handling/
healthcare MSI prevention program for the New Brunswick
healthcare sector.
In today’s environment, I have been working with
WorkSafeNB’s Provincial Response Team to help employers,
employees and the public untangle the mass of COVID-19 information, and to assist in keeping New Brunswick safe, while
allowing for business (and life) to continue as normally as possible.
How did you get your start in this field? What is your academic and professional background?
I am a proud Dalhousie University alumnus, having entered on
a physics scholarship out of high school. I soon found myself
disinterested, and seeking more human interaction in my education, and I transferred into the Kinesiology program (within
the Health and Human Performance department). At that time,
my main focus was on exercise, rehabilitation and athletic
therapy (serving as trainer for the women’s volleyball team
and working in an on-campus multi-disciplinary therapy clinic
for three years). During my degree, I also worked toward Canadian Society for Exercise Physiology designation (originally
Certified Fitness Consultant, then Professional Fitness & Lifestyle Consultant). I continued advancing with CSEP and now
hold designation as a Clinical Exercise Physiologist. I worked
as a Clinical Kinesiologist in a private therapy clinic for approximately 5 years before starting my role as (originally titled Ergonomics Consultant) at WorkSafeNB (then known as
the Workplace Health, Safety & Compensation Commission).
While working at WorkSafeNB, I became certified as a Back in
Form (BIF) Master Trainer. BIF is a standardized training program for client handling activities. The technical components
of BIF are presented in a building block approach that allows
participants to learn and execute body mechanics in a safe,
effective and efficient manner. A series of introductory, transitional and complex physical movement skills are presented in
a modular format. This allows participants the opportunity to
understand issues and risk factors surrounding MSIs, learn
how to recognize posture issues, reprogram their bodies, develop an awareness of their own body so they can recognize
and assess their own physical limitations, and use lower body
muscles to exert the appropriate forces needed to move loads.
I became a Certified Functional Capacity Evaluator (Matheson
system) along the way and recently received my Associate Ergonomist designation from the Canadian College for the Certification of Professional Ergonomists. In 2019, I became a Certified Kinesiologist with NBKA (after some encouragement
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work often mimic those put on an athlete’s body
during competition, but the industrial athlete often does not realize this fact. It’s important
for an industrial athlete to treat their workday
like a training session, and I believe that having a
professional create a specialized program for employees (based on job demands) can be of great
benefit in preventing occupational injuries such
as sprains and strains.
While rarely used in NB, I am also a proponent of
the “post-offer, pre-employment” of “fit-to-work”
testing concept. Having a professional perform a
thorough medical history and musculoskeletal
exam, coupled with having a candidate perform
critical strength and mobility testing, can determine whether the candidate has the necessary
strength and conditioning to perform the job
safely. Functional movement patterns (including
lifting, lowering, squatting, lunging, kneeling, and
stair climbing) can be observed, assessed & corrected by a Kinesiologist.
In today’s world, the mental health benefits of
physical activity cannot, and should not, be overlooked. Promoting and encouraging healthy lifestyles and physical fitness for employees, introducing clients, and physicians, to the Exercise is
Medicine Canada (EIMC) movement could all be
part of a Kinesiologists toolbox.
Finally, you are also a member of the Canadian Society for Exercise Physiology (CSEP), the
Association of Canadian Ergonomists (ACE)
and the New Brunswick Kinesiology Association (NBKA). If you have to choose, which one
do you pick? Nice try ;)
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from Kendra when we met & chatted at the ACE-Atlantic Conference in late 2018).
WorkSafeNB along with Public Health has played an important role in COVID-19 guidelines for reopening and
safety at work during the pandemic. While still early, a
light appears at the end of the tunnel for 2021. What do
you think will be the major challenge for the profession
when heading into the post COVID-19 phase? Do you think
there are any opportunities that can arise from this situation to improve Kinesiology as a profession? Like all service providers, one of the obvious current challenges is determining how to continue to provide services to clients during
the pandemic. If there is a silver-lining, it is that many have
found ways to provide online services, and many forms of continuing education have become available from providers
across the globe from the comfort of your own home. What
will service delivery look like post-pandemic? Moving forward, I believe that people will have become more comfortable with the online service delivery model, and providers that
can offer both online and in-person services will be at a distinct advantage. Determining which services can safely be delivered virtually will be an ongoing challenge. I believe that
recognition with insurance providers is a major hurdle for Kinesiologists, coupled with the web of differing interprovincial, and global requirements. To that end, I’ve wondered if there might be a possibility (and advantage) in combining efforts/resources with other Atlantic provinces? Food
for thought J
You are the president of Atlantic region of ACE
(Association of Canadian Ergonomists). How do you see
this organization align with the profession of Kinesiology?
How do you see a recent Kinesiology graduate making the
transition into this professional domain? I have been involved with ACE on a regional & national level for many years,
most recently (and currently) as President of the Atlantic region. When I was completing my degree at DAL, Kinesiology
tended to be viewed as a way to become a trainer at a gym.
While this is certainly one path for Kinesiologists to take, I believe that the foundations of the program (anatomy, physiology, biomechanics) provide an excellent groundwork to move
into many fields that look at humans interacting with their
environment. There are certainly some overlaps within the
scope of practice of Kinesiologists, Ergonomists and Health &
Safety Professionals, and I would encourage any Kinesiologists
interesting in working in the field of ergonomics to seek membership with ACE, and certification through the CCCPE.
In the past, you’ve advocated for the important role Kinesiologists play as a key professional in health and safety at
work. What do you think is the future for Kinesiologists
in the occupational health sector? I believe that promoting
the concept of the industrial athlete (broadening the definition
of athlete to include workers in their workplaces) is a somewhat untapped method for Kinesiologists to gain traction in
the occupational health sector. The stresses put on the body at
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HOW TO BECOME A MEMBER
OF NBKA
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New Brunswick Kinesiology Association
P.O. Box 1510, Moncton, NB E1C 8T6
nbkaaknb@gmail.com

CERTIFIED MEMBER
Certified members of the NBKA are those who have completed
a university degree in kinesiology or related field and have
met all of the requirements as defined by the NBKA and CKA
to become a certified kinesiologist in New Brunswick .

STAY UP TO DATE WITH THE NBKA

How to become a certified member of the NBKA
In order to become a certified member of the NBKA , you need
to meet the requirements as they are outlined on the Canadian
Kinesiology Alliance (CKA) website. You will need to become
an Affiliated Kinesiologist with the CKA.

New Brunswick Kinesiology Association
nbkaaknb

www.nbka-aknb.ca

Become a NBKA certified kinesiologist
AFFILIATED MEMBER
Affiliated members of the NBKA are those who wish to stay
current and connected within the field of kinesiology in NB
and have shown evidence of significant contribution to the
study of kinesiology. Affiliated members do not provide kinesiology services.
How to become an Affiliated Member of the NBKA
To become an affiliated member of the NBKA you will need to
show evidence of sustained and significant contribution to the
study of kinesiology as determined by the board of directors. Affiliate members have the right to attend all meetings of
the members of the corporation and shall have a deliberative
voice therein but will not have the right to vote. The fee for the
Affiliate Membership is $52.50 plus tax.
Become an Affiliated member
STUDENT MEMBER
Student members of the NBKA are those who are currently
enrolled full-time or part-time in a kinesiology program at a
recognized university. By becoming a Student members you
are Eligible to apply for the NBKA student bursary competition.

DO YOU KNOW KINESIOLOGISTS
WHO ARE NOT YET A MEMBER OF
THE NBKA?
SPREAD THE WORD, TELL THEM TO
JOIN US!
To become a certified kinesiologist, members
have to maintain a professional Liability covering
the scope of practice of kinesiology defined by the
CKA and the NBKA. Insurance may be held
through:


The CKA National Insurance Program

PROLINK Professional Liability Insurance can be
purchased directly from PROLINK during your
renewal process


Your employer

The policy must covers the full scope of practice
for kinesiology as defined by the CKA and the
PKAs, and meets the requirements outlined below. You have then to agree that you will exclusively provide kinesiology services in the business operation of your employer.

How to become a Student Member of the NBKA
To become a student member of the NBKA, you must currently
be enrolled in a Kinesiology program (undergraduate or graduate) at either the University of New Brunswick (Fredericton), Learn more about the mandatory professional
or the Universite de Moncton. Student memberships are free liability in the Canadian Kinesiology Association
of charge.
last E-Newsletter
Become a Student member
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HOW THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC

Affected kinesiology sectors in New Brunswick

CARDIAC REHABILITATION
By Simon Boudreau, kinesiologist in Edmundston regional Hospital

case of a return to the red phase that includes personalized programs (aerobics, muscle strengthening, stretching
and educational videos). Classroom-based group education sessions were eliminated and replaced by educational
videos at home or in cardiac rehabilitation. Patients feel safe with our cleaning protocols and wearing a mask.
Some prefer to do their exercises at home so I offer a home program that consists of an initial assessment, aerobic
program demonstration, strength training, stretching, final assessment and telephone follow-ups. Some will refuse the program because they don't want to go to the hospital.
I believe that some practices will remain such as educational videos to replace the group education sessions.
There may be more exercise sessions done at home or in the community, therefore fewer face-to-face visits to the
program to maximize the autonomy of the exercising patient.

MUSCULOSKELETAL REHABILITATION
By Jérémie Arseneau, kinesiologist at Physio360 Plus in
Bathurst
In the rehabilitation world, the way of doing things has changed, but
people can still count on us! Face masks and lab coats for therapists
are the new standard. Patients must now arrive at their appointments
at the exact time to minimize contact with other patients. People from all areas have access to our services as long
as they follow the constantly changing government guidelines. It must be said that this is a job that requires regular updates. Certainly, the vaccine is eagerly awaited to return to normal one day! I believe that some new habits
will remain post-pandemic. Like the idea of cleaning up any affected equipment, and traffic management at the
reception desk. These are strategies that are better than our old practice.
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At the Edmundston Regional Hospital, we had to reduce the number
of patients in the training room by half to 4. Each patient arrives 15
minutes apart. Waiting rooms have been eliminated, which means
that patients must absolutely respect their appointment times.
Also, we have re-evaluated the program in order to optimize the patient's exercise autonomy, we have developed a virtual program in
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ASSESSING THE VALIDITY AND RELIABILITY OF A LOW-COST MICROCONTROLLERBASED LOAD CELL AMPLIFIER FOR MEASURING LOWER LIMB AND UPPER LIMB MUSCULAR FORCE
By Julie Gaudet, the 2020 student bursary recipient and student in kinesiology at UdeM
Knowing that muscle strength is a common component of ta
physical examination, it could be said that muscle strength as
such is an important indicator of physical capacity. Despite
this importance, there are some shortcomings in the methods
of measuring muscle strength commonly used in clinical settings. Therefore, it was important for us to contribute to the
development of scientific knowledge in this regard. This issue
guided us towards the use of microcontroller-based devices
that offer an objective and accurate solution to quantify muscle strength, while being portable and affordable to maximize
its accessibility and usefulness. That said, our project aimed to
compare a low-cost microcontroller-based signal amplifier
with a commercial grade signal conditioning device and a
portable dynamometer to demonstrate the validity and reliability of a microcontroller-based system for muscle strength
assessment. In other words, this project investigated the validity and reliability of a low-cost, self-designed microcontrollerbased system for the assessment of muscle strength.
This project demonstrates that the low-cost microcontrollerbased signal amplifier is indeed comparable to a commercial
amplifier and a portable dynamometer (i.e. Lafayette hand
held dynamometer) for measuring muscle strength. This validation of microcontroller-based systems contributes to scientific advancement since researchers will now be able to use
microcontrollers in the context of muscle strength with less
concern regarding the validity and reliability of the use of
these devices. We also conclude that the results of this project
may have implications for the way in which the evaluation of
muscle strength measurement will be conducted in the future,
notably by offering a commercial grade, low-cost and portable
option. We were subsequently pleased to be able to publish
the results of this project entitled "Assessing the Validity and
Reliability of a Low-Cost Microcontroller-Based Load Cell
Amplifier for Measuring Lower Limb and Upper Limb
Muscular Force" in Sensors, an open access peer-reviewed
scientific journal. In addition, all software (R programming
scripts) and data used for this project are available at https://
doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3991116.

Finally, this project advances our overall goal of
making objective measurement of strength in the
clinical setting more accessible to clinicians. We
will continue to work on this topic in the near future. Stay tuned for future developments!

DO YOU HAVE A COMMUNITY INITIATIVE, A PROJECT OR A SCIENTIFIC PAPER TO SHARE WITH OUR
COMMUNITY?
Send us a short resume of your
work with information, or a link to it
at nbkaaknb@gmail.com, and we
will share it in our next issue.
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OUR MISSION


PROVIDE LEADERSHIP THROUGHOUT
THE PROMOTION OF THE SCIENCE AND
PROFESSION OF KINESIOLOGY AND
ENHANCE THE APPRECIATION OF KINESIOLOGY SERVICES.



STIMULATE THE EVOLUTION OF THE
THROUGH DEVELOPMENT AND PROMOTION OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNI-

Our partner

THE ASSISTANT - YOUR ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE (IA)
BUILT INTO HEXFIT!
Hexfit is the only professional sports coaching software to integrate a real assistant present everywhere in the software.
This intuitive artificial intelligence will be a precious help to
maximize your use and your follow-ups.

TIES TO ITS MEMBERS.



FOSTER PARTNERSHIPS WITH THE ACADEMIC COMMUNITY THROUGH SUPPORT OF RESEARCH AND KINESIOLOGY PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT.



ENHANCE BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP

For the moment implemented on a few basic functionalities, it
will continuously learn about Hexfit and your habits to become the assistant you have always dreamed of.
•
•
•

It alerts you on the customer files it monitors for you
It makes you discover new functionalities
It shares with you their recommendations for use
adapted to your habits.

In the end, you are more proactive, more efficient, and you
work on Hexfit with renewed energy.

NBKA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
KENDRA COOLING, PRESIDENT
ANTOINE CÔTÉ, VICE PRESIDENT
JÉRÉMIE ARSENEAU, TREASURER
SIMON BOUDREAU, CKA REPRESENTATIVE
GRANT HANDRIGAN
ANNIE-PIER FORTIN
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